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Windows 2000 and NetWare:
The NetWare Client

While I’m normally a fan of the products
Novell produces, since the birth of

Windows 95, clients have not been their
strong suit. Since Client32 for Windows 95,
Novell has struggled to release a consistently
stable workstation client for their network
operating system. Windows 2000 clients
are no exception. Without getting into the
bitter details of the war between Novell and
Microsoft that has been played out in court,
it seems that once again Novell was caught
rushing out a client to be compatible with
Windows 2000 Professional. This month
I’ll take a look at the known issues sur-
rounding this release and its workarounds.

THE MICROSOFT CLIENT FOR
NETWARE NETWORKS

Before deciding to implement the Novell
NetWare client, the Microsoft client for
NetWare networks deserves a hard look. If
you are connecting to a NetWare server for
one of the following reasons, you can use
the Microsoft client for NetWare networks
rather than the NetWare client:

● using a NetWare server for simple file
and print services

● using queue-based print services,
not NDPS (Novell Distributed
Print Services)

● sharing documents, etc.
● connecting to a NetWare 4.x or 3.x

server only
● connecting to a NetWare server only

using IPX with no plans to use TCP/IP

If all that you are doing is mapping a few
drives, sharing files, and printing using simple
print services, there is no reason not to use the
embedded client. However, be sure to note the
following disadvantages to using this client:

● No ZENworks (Zero Effort
Networking) capabilities: ZENworks
(Novell’s Desktop Management
component) requires that certain DLL
files be resident in order to use the
application launcher and workstation
management features of ZENworks.

● No NDPS availability: NDPS is a
different way of handling printing
than the tradition queue/server mode.
NDPS requires that the NetWare client
and an NDPS service be running on
the workstation.

● No Pure IP: If you are migrating to a
NetWare 5 network and plan on using
only TCP/IP as your protocol, you must
use the NetWare client to specify TCP/IP
as your method of communicating with
the NetWare servers. The Microsoft
client only works over IPX.

● Can’t run NWADMIN: Without the
NetWare client installed, NetWare
administrator will not run on your
workstation. However, Novell’s new
management utility, Console One,
will work regardless of the client.
Only some of Novell’s snap-ins
(GroupWise not included) have been
ported over to Console One, therefore,
there is still a strong need to be able
to run NWAdmin.

INSTALLING THE
MICROSOFT CLIENT

Installing the Microsoft Client is straight-
forward. Add the service to your network
configuration as you would any other network
service. Make sure that NWlink IPX/SPX
protocol is also installed, as shown in
Figure 1. The only “gotcha” you may
encounter when configuring the client is
that the properties button will be grayed
out. You cannot configure the client from
the network configuration. In your control
panel there will be a CSNW icon. Double-
click on that icon and configure the necessary
NetWare parameters to connect to the
network. See Figure 2.

INSTALLING AND CONFIGURING
THE NOVELL NETWARE CLIENT

Be sure to download the latest shipping
version and patches from Novell. At the
time this column was written, the current
shipping client was Version 4.71 for
NT/2000. However, there are several new
support files that you will want to apply.
See TID # 2955975 for a list of updated
files and instructions on how to apply them.
I’ve found that by applying these newer
(and sometimes back-reved) files, the
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performance and stability of the workstation is greatly improved.
Version 4.8 is currently in Beta, and should include these fixes as
well as some of the others that I will mention later.

Installing the client is very straightforward. There is a setupnw
executable that you run, the same as with NT 4. Then you choose
some basic options as appropriate for your NetWare environment,
and you’re on your way. However, there are a variety of issues that
you may encounter. I’ll touch on the major issue — printing.
Queue-based printing is a huge problem for NetWare and Windows
2000. This is especially apparent if the queue is in a different
context than the user, and the printer is printing to the network
queue by using Explorer to find the queue instead of using a
capture command. When attempting to print, the PC will try to
connect to the printer for about one minute and then time out with
an error message. Currently there is no fix, but it should be
addressed with the Version 4.8 client. Currently, the only
workaround is to revert to putting a capture statement in the user’s
login script.

Another big printing problem is the inability to browse for NDS
printers when trying to add a printer. If you have installed the
Microsoft Client for Networks, and have used it to access the
NetWare client set up files, there is a registry key that needs to be
updated. TID #10051397 goes through the steps of determining
which key needs to be updated as well as how to get the key updated.

SUMMARY

The issues that I have mentioned here are the most common ones
that I’ve seen in my client’s environment. However, your best
defense against all issues (and there are many more) is to go to
Novell’s Web site and do a search for “Windows 2000.” It is
imperative that you do this if you are a heavy user of ZENworks
desktop management policies and the Novell Application Launcher.
If you’re simply using NetWare as a legacy file and print server via
IPX, there is no need to use the Novell client. Abide by the KISS
(Keep it Simple Stupid) principal and use the embedded Microsoft
client for NetWare networks.  
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